TOCO Youth Sponsorship in the Arts Student Application:
SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Through a referral process we sponsor children
in need from 3 to 18 years of age, with classes and tools in the artistic areas of their choice. For example, if students want to dance, we provide a
month's worth of lessons and the tools needed such as a gift certificate to
purchase dance shoes and uniforms. The students have 60 days from the
beginning of the agreement to begin classes. If they successfully complete one month's worth of lessons, and
receive a positive review by their instructors, TOCO will continue to sponsor their endeavors. A monthly assessment with their teachers will determine their progress and their ability to stay in their program of choice.

Date:
Name of Student:
Name of Guardian:
Phone Number:
Age:
Address:
Email:
Name of Arts/Activity Organization (if specific organization preferred):
Name of Instructor:
Contact Info:
Briefly describe the circumstances which require outside financial sponsorship for this art/
activity. (To be answered by guardian).

Please attach the following:
1. ON SEPARATE SHEET have student describe in detail which art/activity he/she wishes to
participate in and why (to be answered by student if applicable).
2. A written referral from a church, school, or another social service organization such as Beacon,
Heartlinks, or Bethany Place to verify need.
3. AND/OR a copy of written provable eligibility (medical card, link card, school lunch program
verification).
Please deliver attached “Instructor Assessment” to Instructor/ Teacher and ask him/her to
copy, fill out, and submit monthly at least one week prior to when the beginning of the
following month’s lesson fees are due. Application materials & Instructor Assessments may
be mailed to TOCO 825 W. Main Belleville, IL 62220 or tocoinfo@gmail.com.

TOCO Youth Sponsorship in the Arts Instructor Assessment Form:
SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Through a referral process we sponsor children
in need from 3 to 18 years of age, with classes and tools in the artistic areas of their choice. For example, if students want to dance, we provide a
month's worth of lessons and the tools needed such as a gift certificate to
purchase dance shoes and uniforms. The students have 60 days from the
beginning of the agreement to begin classes. If they successfully complete one month's worth of lessons, and
receive a positive review by their instructors, TOCO will continue to sponsor their endeavors. A monthly assessment with their teachers will determine their progress and their ability to stay in their program of choice.
Please copy, fill out, and submit monthly at least one week prior to when the beginning of the
following month’s lesson fees are due. Instructor Assessments may be mailed to TOCO 825 W.
Main Belleville, IL 62220 or tocoinfo@gmail.com.

Date:
Name of Student:
# of Months in Program:
Name of Instructor:
Name of Arts/Activity Organization:
Address:
Email:

Briefly describe the performance of the student this month.

Provide three positive outcomes resulting from his/her experiences within the organization.

Is there any reason TOCO should NOT continue to sponsor this student?

